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Victory shall come to those who prevail.
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Overview

After four plus years of consistent hard work and diligence by the Street Light Committee, Santee Cooper
has agreed to restructure their street light lease terms.  This is a major victory for Plantation Lakes.

The new Santee Cooper lease (OLC-22) is categorized as an “experiment”.  Participation in the experiment
is limited to five percent of the HOA customer base and has a limited customer acceptance window.

The new lease terms have minimal changes re. the inventory, maintenance, end of contract provisions;
however, the new lease significantly alters the cost model.

The terms of the new lease are explained in this package, as are Plantation Lakes’ options re. moving
forward.
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New Lease Terms

-  New lease is defined by Santee Cooper as an “experiment”.
-- Limited to five percent of customer base.

-  New lease period is ten years.
-  Santee Cooper retains ownership of inventory.
-  Maintenance is covered by Santee Cooper.
--  Bulb replacement.
-- If a pole is damaged, Santee Cooper repairs/replaces.
-- If/when replacements are required, Santee Cooper pays up to the value of standard inventory

(manufacturer estimates a lifespan of 50 years).
-  Discounted Santee Cooper lease rates.
-  One time “contribution” (i.e., up front charge).

What is the catch...
-  Significant one time up front contribution.
-  Santee Cooper possesses a unilateral early termination right – the right to terminate the experiment in

March 2025.
-- Santee Cooper would return a proportionate refund of the one time contribution.
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Financials

Current Lease Terms New Lease Terms

$7,984/mth $2,767/mth
$95,814/yr $33,207/yr

Savings $5,226/mth
$62,607/yr

One time contribution = $249,511

To satisfy the one time contribution, Plantation Lakes would obtain a five year loan.
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Currently OLC-22

Years 1-5
Continue to pay Lease $33,207
$95,814/yr Loan $57,303

Pay $90,510
Save $5,303/yr

Years 6-10
Lease $33,207
Loan $-0-
Pay $33,207
Save $62,607/yr

Ten year lease savings
$-0- $339,553

If Santee Cooper exercises the early termination option savings
$-0- $59,748

These figures represent lease costs exclusively.  Additionally, Plantation Lakes benefits from a reduction in taxes
amounting to an additional $5,000/yr savings (not included above).
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Back up Data
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